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Ring the New! • 1n 
To bandsmen everywhere we at 
Boosey & Hawkes send our 
greetings and good wishes for 
the New Year. Let us hope that 
tl1is first year of peace will bring 
with it some of the pleasures we 
have missed. And may we look 
forward together to less difficult 
times it1 the Brass Band world­
times \\'b.en we shall be able to 
progress once again, and make 11p 
the six years' leeway of war. 
So, for 1946 . .  GOOD LUCK! 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
295 REGENT STREET 
LONDON, W.l 
OUR HOPES, like yours, are centred on HEAR TH and HOME. 
We wish you and yours both health and happiness ; for from 
these blessings spring all that is worth while. And with peace 
restored to us we look forward to the opportunity of meeting 
the n1any friends who have been out. 
d AE-Biiml• of touch � but never out of min . 
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'' �bt i0lb jfirm'' send their Best Wishes for the 
New Year to all Friends, whether they be on 
Land, on the Sea or in the Air, and a speedy 
return to Home, Friends and their Bands. 
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BESSON 
WILL BUY YOUR 
SURPLUS INSTRUMENTS 
Send particulars to :­
BESSON, Department 19, West Street 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C.2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
11 PARROCK ST.,  CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKE:\THEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO COl{NET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N OEL T H O RPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE CO::.vIMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACLER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist Open for Concerts and Demonstratior1s, 
also Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musioo.I Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and >.iar:y Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTIS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED M ORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACIJ 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O  O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H-. MUD;:,.D� I=-M· _ ,A=-=N�--
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S. l. 
Tel. : Queens Park 826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Banch. 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKI)[GTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM Rr .ci.D, 
GLASGOW, W . 2 .  
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A_.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) Musical Director, Creswell Collierv Band 
TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
(Coach for Dipl�ma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes m vanous Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastersbip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTOX 
NEWCASTLE-ON-1 YNE 
Phone : BENTON 61114 
2 WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JANUARY 1, 1946. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special An-angements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
W. D A W S O N  
Tel. 386 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 PARK A VENUE 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Assoeiated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Musk 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHA.!"'d 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Fricklcy Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
l 06 OXFORD STl-lliET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words Is. 6d. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver• 
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
II ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late ot TRUMPET, STRING BASS, ALTO and TEXOR S . .\X, L.P., \Vingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or wanted. Quote reaso11aUle price, paid a11d coltected.-
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. H. ROBINSON, 71 Howe Street, Derby. �--·-���-
D ANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus of all BLYTH L.N.E.R. BAND.- PLA YEJ<S wanted for above U eiamwations can be bad from the secretary-Mr. H, Band, all instruments.-Particulars to Mr. A. STAK­
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, Nr. Manchester. BURY, Sec., 54 Ninth Avenue, Blyth, Northumberland. 
who ii; willing to answer all enquiries and advise, generally. 
A LEXANDER OWEN .MEMORIAL FUND. All enquiries should be sent t<>--Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3 Bremton 
Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 
Please send your donat.ion, no matter how small. It will 
be greatly apprec
�
i
�
ated� -· ��--- ----���-!_) SMITH;-Soto Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, _\i. 1s open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:­
"Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: FRANK S. MUNNS, 
46 Sparrow Farm Road, 
CLUB 
Tel. Ewell 3290 EWELL, Surrey 
}.1  ONOMARK Service. Permanent London address. Letters 
ll'.l re-directed. Confidential. 5/- per alillum. Royal 
patronage. Key tags 3 for 1/3. Write Monomark, BM/MON07G, CORY W.C.l. (2) BROTHERS' WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 1_) OY AL SIGNALS BAND has vacancies for five BAND .\.i BOYS. Applicants must be willing to join the Regular 
Army, be between the age of 14 and 16 years and have some 
knowledge of a 'vind or stringed instrument, or the pianoforte. 
For further particulars apply Bo:.: No. 287, c/o. B.B.N. 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
STAFF BAND, ROYAL TANK REGIMENT. Vacancies exist for Musicians-ALL INSTRUMENTS-PERMAN­
ENT STATION-GOOD ENGAGEMENTS-BAND PAY. 
-Apply BANDMASTER, STAFF BAND R.T.R., Bovington 
Camp, Dorset (4) 
(Wales' Finest Concert Band) 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHERE 
First Class Soloists First Class Repertoire 
Apply Secretary, E. S. BROWN, 
137 Partridge Road, LLWYNYPIA, Glam. C A. ANDERSON, Band Teacher aud Adjudicator. Musical . Director, Leicester Band Festival.-" Tyndareus," S Wanlip Avenue, Birstall, Leicester. (10) 
GRAMOPHONE RECORDS for Sale-About 100, mostly CITYQf COVENTRY BAND H.111. V. and Columbia. Orchestral Classics, 12", 2/­
each; 10", 1/6 each. List on application-Mr. J. W. SMITH, 
411 Kingsbury Road, Erdington, Birmingham, 24. 
MANVERS & BARNBORO BAND require PLAYERS. For particulars write-Mr. A. ROBERTS, Secretary, 
l:! rlollowgate, Barnboro, nr. Doncaster. (3) 
All enquiries to s. T. BENNETT, 
"HALDON," 176 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
BAND--:O:RRANGING---efficiently done. Compositions hannonised, scored, and prepared for publicalion. � 
First-class work assured.-Mr. CHAS. A. COOPER, In Colum­
COVENTRY. (5) 
WOODS & co. bia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. 
" PPLICATIONS are invited for the position of CON­
fi DUCTOR to the British Legion Military Band, Guild­
ford, before 3lst January, 1946. Write to lJAND SECRE­
TARY, British Legion, Quarry Street, Guildford, Surrey. 'I 'HE SCUNTHORPE B.B. LEGION SILVER PRIZE BAND 
have vacancies for two first-class SOLO CORNET players 
Work found. All replies treated confidcntially.-Apply to 
Secretary, Mr. E. G. WELLS, 1 Avon Road, Scunthorpe, Lines. 
(Proprietor: G1<0. HALCROW) 
MILITARY� BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 \,\ ' INDSOR PRIZE BAND (Salford) QUARTETTE CON· 
\' TEST, to be held on March 30th, 1916, in the Windsor C I fi Institute. Test-piece own choice (W. & R.). First-class onsu t US or • • • 
Adjudicator will be chosen. Cup, Shield and Prize money.- l I BRA RY BAGS Particulars from Mr. W. GARDNER, 2 Laburnum Villas, 
Cavendish Road, Urmston, M'nchester. 
'
I
.,HE SECOND QUARTETTE AIR VARIE AND JUNIOR MANUSCRIPT PAPER 
(age limit 16 years) SOLO CONTEST, will be held at CARDS East J{irkby Miners' Welfare, nr. Mansfield, on Saturday, AND BOOKS 
February 23rd. Solos own choice. Quartettes, own choice MUSIC FOLIOS .. BAND BOOKS of W. & R Quartette�. Proceeds for Old Folks' Gift Fund. 
Splendid Prizes. First class Adjudicator. Latest date for QUICKFIT PUBL SH entries, Tuesday, February 19th. Further details on schedules I INC co. obtainable from Secretary, Mr. T. RANDALL, Prospect 
street, East Kirkby, Notts. CLARKES LANE, ROCHDALE. 
'l'O MEET I{EQUESTS.-March "THE BOMBADIER" Phone 2788 
has now been printed (Good print and paper). Suitable 
Road, Concerts or Contests. Many first prizes already. Full 
sets only (27 parts). Obtainable from T. J. POWELL, Con­
ductor, Mclingriffith Works Band, Whitchurch, Cardiff. 
PRESTWICH BORO BRASS BAND.-SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, February 23rd, in the. Prestw!ch 
Liberal Club. Adjudicator, Mr. James Mqss. Jumor Section 
to commence at 2-30 p.m. A 15-minule intervaJ followed �y 
Open Section. Good Prizes and Specials both Sections. Special 
for Bass and Best Local. Closing date February 16th. Fu!J 
particulars and entry form.-A. UTTLEY, 22 Ogden Street, 
Prestwich. Good bus and train servic e to Prestwich. (2) 
I� T. SMITH (late Aldridge Colliery Band), Band and Choir ";. TeacheF and Adjudicator.-187 Shire Oak, Wal•all 
Wood, Staffs. (6) 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.-WINDSOR COLLIERY WORKMEN'S BAND will hold a BOYS' SOLO CON­
TEST on January 26th, 1946. Two Sections, under 14., and 
under lG. Cup and four prizes in each Section . . Also OPEN 
Q UARTETTE. £5 and Cup, also four other pnzes. AdJudi 
cator, Dr. H. C. Hind. Particulars from Mr. J. THOMAS, 
7 Sunny Bank, Abertridwr, Caerphilly, Glam. 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BANDS' ASSOCIATIONS 
OF 
The League envisage the setting up of a 
Panel of experienced Adjudicators 
such �dj�dicators only to be engaged at 
Assocrnt10n Contests. Applications for 
inclusion in the Panel should be made 
to the League Secretary-
Mr. E. T. RUFFLES, FAKE:NHAM, NORFOLK 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIG.INAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
BARTON HALL WORl<S BAND re-organising. GOOD PLAYERS desirous of join.ing should communicate "CONCORD" Bi{ND INSTRUMENTS immediately with BAND SECRETARY, L. Gardner & Sons, 
Patricroft. (3) 
WANTED. - Three second-hand ARBAN CORNE
T 
TUTORS. Good price paid.-Mr. J. S. BELFORD, 
2 Easl Avenue, JJamoldswick, Lanes. (2) 
� PECJAL ANNOUNCEMENT.-RE-ORGANISATION OF 
k.) MORRIS MOTORS BAND. There are vacancies for 
first-class players who arc anxious to make a permanent home1 
in a first-class combination. IMMEDIATE REQUIRE­
MENTS: TOP CORNETS, SOPRANO, SOLO TROil!BONE, 
SOLO HORN. Others may apply. N.B.-No room for 
"birds of passage." All applications to Mr. T. F. MOR COMBE 
Band Secretary, Morris Motors Limited, Cowley, Oxford. 
J
--AMES ELLIS-Teacher and Conductor The Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music. Principal Trurupel­
Scottish Orchestra. Young Scottish bands prepared for contests, 
etc. 27 Alderman Place, J{nightswood, Glasgow, W.3. 'Phone: 
Scotstoun 2756 (12) 
N ELSON SJT,VER BAND.-A GRAND SLOW M
ELODY 
CONTEST to be held on Saturday, January 12th, '1946, 
at the Memorial Hall, Jude Street, Neis��" Prizes: £4, £3, 
£2, and £1. 10/- for best Bass or Bass lrombone; 10/- for 
best Boy under 14 years of age. Entrance fee, 2/6. Entries 
1 J 5th 1946. Draw 4-0 p.m. Start 1-30 p.m. ���y f�,��y from' Mr. ARTHUR PENG ILLY, Secretary, 
;19 Roberts Street, Nelson. _ 
Drums, Bugles, Trumpets 
FO R 
Cadet and Air Training Corps Bands 
REPAIRS 
SILVER-PLATING :: FITTINGS 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
Private Address : Trumpet Villa, Sandl1ach, Cheshire. 
NOW RE-PRINTED Phone : SANDBACH 28 ____ 
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CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, "RULE BRITANNIA,, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 --- - -----------
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor .Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
\VELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 'Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
FIRST-CLASS TUITION 
Periodical Lessons Arranged 
·write: 
1 HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL 5. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(A!ll50Ciated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
HARRY RYDER 
B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
16 ABINGDON STllEET, 
Phone 45092 DERBY 
J. C. 0. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER .. LYRIST 
l 7G CHURCH STREET, W AI�GROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
'' 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to lean1 to lose." 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
By W. Rimmer 
Price, 20 parts, 5/6; e:.:tra parts, 4d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 587 04 NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : COLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M. 
First winner of "John Henry Iles" Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANB ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
GEORGE RAMSDEN 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Open for engagements, anywhert?, anyt_ime. 
Long experience with first-class bands mcludmg Hebden 
Bridge, Foden's etc. Conductor of Blyth L.N.E.R. Band 
from 1931 to 1941. Terms reasonable. Apply : 
155 KNOWLWOOD ROAD, TODMORDEN, 
Lanes. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 year�· successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Before these notes are in print every local 
band will have celebrated Christmas; the time 
for "Goodwill towards men "-or is it "Peace 
towards men of Goodwill " ? Torn as have 
been our ranks by this world war, we have always 
a good store o_f young people to draw from, to 
replace our comrades who have fallen, either by 
natural death or the ravages of war. 
Now that our bandsn,en are returning we have 
an opportunity of bringing our bands up to full 
strength. A few learners started immediately 
after Christmas can be made into useful bands­
men by the time we are ready for outdoor 
operations. But we need to improve our 
methods. A young player should not be given 
an instrument and allowed to play about with it. 
Thorough teaching from the beginning is 
necessary to make good and useful players. vVe 
need more friendly competition amongst bands­
men for further progress. 
Lockwood Brass, under Mr. F. Braithwaite, 
are setting a good example in this respect. Slow 
Melody competitions between the players are to 
be held during the winter months on a handicap 
basis, and this will help to get the band into 
better shape for next season's contesting. I am 
looking forward to this band competing for the 
Championship of Yorkshire in 1946, and if hard 
work, and good team spirit is maintained, the 
result is nearly sure. 
Slaithwaite are another of our local bands who 
will be aiming high next season. Bandmaster 
Colin Lunn has been holding the fort during 
six years of war, and has trained a team of 
young ones who, along with the older bandsmen 
returning from the services, will once more put 
" Slawit " on the map. 
Marsden M.I. staged two Slow Melody Con­
tests in the winter of 1944-45 for the players of 
the Marsden Senior School Band and their own, 
and I am looking forward to a repetition of these 
two events in the near future. Slaithwaite, 
Scapegoat, Lindley, also the Holme Valley 
bands, Hepworth Silver, Hade Edge. Holme, 
Hinchliffe Mills, Hepworth Ironworks, Denby 
Dale, and Honley, might consider similar con­
tests. 
The Huddersfield Brass Band Association are 
staging another Theory and Slow Melody Con­
test in 1946, and are hoping for a larger entry 
than last year. There is some hint of reviving 
the Ilolmfirth Contest which has not been held 
for the last few years. It is to be hoped that a 
few more local bands will follow suit in this 
necessary field of brass band improvement. 
OLD CO�TESTUR. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
--- I would like to wish everyone connected the So the programme of the "Daily Herald" Band Movement a very Happy New Yead Area Contests is again fixed, and bare as the There is little doubt but that it will be a very 
announcement is at the time of writing there is strenuous one as far as our bands are concerned. 
already '.3-mple scope for disse.nsions. The whole The people will naturally want to have a lot scnes will be over before Mid-summer Day, to of rejoicings during the coming summer and be exact, :\lay 25th. For whose convem�nce bands will be wanted here, there and every­have the dates
_ 
been so arranged ? Certainly where. It is to be hoped that those bands not �h� 2nd, �1d, and 4th class bands. Lan- I that are about to be re-formed will get on with cashrre s date is J'vfarch l 6th, and I pr.esume at! it as quickly as possible and so settle down again the usual place. One hopes there will not be, in real earnest. the same fiasco that almost came a.bout last I Congratulations to the Camelon Band q uar­ycar at Belle Vue, when after frantic efforts, tette on gaining the 3rd prize at Edinburgh only 17 bands could be persuaded_ to compete, recently. Surely our Falkirk friends will soon 
'.1nd to make up four �ect10ns that mcluded five be on the move again also Alloa and a few m the lst and two rn the 2nd sections. The i others ' " Daily Herald " s�rely, for their interest and I k�ew nothing about Parkhead Forge contest great financial sacnfice, deserve. m_ore support at Glasgow until after it had taken place. I and . appreciation. I �onde� will it be forth- cannot understand people not advertising these comi�g. If not, why · It is well known the contests more unless they want them all to choosmg of suitable test-preces was a matter of I themselves and are not carin about the success some concern, and much was heard at the contest of s g concerning the_ poor judgment displayed in more T��J-ubilee Dinner of the S.A.B. Association th'.ln one _ scct10n. �f I may be pardoned for was held in Edinburgh on December 7th and berng a little audacwus, I "'.?uld. suggest th�� will long be remembered by those who were those responsible to . the Daily :ri:erald present. The day (Friday) was not altogether sho_uld not confine therr favours to the mterest a suitable one and man a olo ies were sent or i�fluence of ?ne 0� .even t"."0 firms of music, but it was a great succes;' in peve�y way. Ther� pubhsher_s. The D.H. lS a Nat10nal newspaper of was one missing link for whom everyone was far-reachmg_ mfluence, and 1, as b'.'lndsman of 5.0 sincerely sorry, but :\fr. James Alexander will years standing, pay_ a smcere tribute to their go down in history with the Association. Had mterest and enterpnse .0n behalf of Brass Band he been able to be present his heart would have progress and appreciatwn. J?ut, I deplore t�e been filled to overflowing to have seen the suc­one-�ided leanmgs to a ccrtarn type <;>f music, 1 cess the Association had been. Yes; it was a consistently . chosen for all lst Sect10n . test- real homely gathering and the witticisms of pieces. \Vhile w� have sever'.11 musi_c pubhshmg Baillie Robertson of Leven and Mr. J. Lister of firms, on'.y one, it appears, is consid,�red. .� Kelty kept the company in a merry mood. am certain, as a long reader of the Herald, :Niany suggestions were made which the Execu­that th�y do no_t stand f<;>r monopoly. !he I tive will be sure to go into and a memorable trouble is that_ we m Lancaslnrc arc not orgamscd evening closed with " Auld Lang Syne." as an association; th_erefore, our bands have to SANDY ::V.CcSCOTTIE. accept whatever is dictated to them. 0 ___ _ For an enterprising band commend me to CUMBERLAND & FURNESS Atherton Public. Competing at all available 
contests in Lancashire, their interest extends to 
winter activities, for they are one of the very 
few that keep alive the competitive spirit at a 
time when it is most necessary. Their recent 
Slow Melody Contest displayed their keenness 
in the desire for encouragement. This event 
tempted 32 entrants, 7 boys and 25 adults and 
Mr. Stan Rowe adjudicated. Mr. S. Rush­
worth, who opened the Contest, gave the 
audience his usual polished performance that 
has rewarded him with so many lst prizes. 
But on this occasion, so did W. Gill, lst, bass 
trombone, and G. Bandy, 2nd on tenor trombone, 
and Sam, for once, had to wait for 3rd call, in the 
distribution of the prize money. J. Huxley, 
euphonium, came next for 4th, J. B. Rimmer, 
flugel, of the Kent Street Mission Band, was 
placed 5th in order. J. Crank of the Wigan 
Boro proved the best Boy. The decision 
appeared to find favour with all concerned. 
Irlam Public are once again almost at full 
strength; several of their members have 
returned from the Forces and are now keen to 
get going. Several promising youngsters look 
like making good, so the outlook for Mr. 
Hesford, Conductor, is very pleasing. W. & R.'s 
" Classics " are the chief mediums whereby the 
band will regain its former high standard. 
Bickershaw Colliery never fail to please, 
whether it be concerts or broadcasts The 
various orchestral conductors whose privilege 
it has been to be their Guest Conductor, are very 
appreciative of the band's executive and respon­
sive abilities and the relationship between the 
personnel of wind and strings is drawing much 
closer as a result of these inter-changes. 
The Band Movement, and Lancashire in 
particular, will mourn the loss of :'.Vfr. J. H. 
White, a composer, arranger, teacher, and con­
ductor, and also in his day, a brilliant cornet 
soloist. It can be said Johnny \;IJ'hite produced 
more brilliant soloists than any other known 
teacher, his son, Herbert, being an out­
standing example. �!any of his pupils won the 
A.0.M.F. Scholarship. As a Conductor he had 
many contest triumphs. His latter years were 
devoted to the welfare of the A.0.::\1.F. Council, 
and it is they that will feel the great loss most 
of all. To his sons, Herbert and Gilbert, much 
sympathy will be extended, for just four weeks 
previously their mother also passed away. 
The thanks of the whole l\Iovement will go out 
to Harry l\Iortimer for his perseverance in gain­
ing for our bands further recognition, and an 
extension of facilities to broadcast the progress 
it is said the bands are making. I believe 
Lancashire is to share to a large extent in the 
advancement, for Harry has been seen quite a 
lot around the districts that claim to have good 
urass bands. 
In conclusion I must thank the many who 
have written me during the past year, and trust 
for a continuance of their confidence. Tru�ting 
1946 will be one of plenty for all. 
SUB ROSA. 
----�----
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
I was present at the Youth Band Contest at 
Wheatley Hill, and what a grand contest ! 
There was some excellent playing in the Band 
Contest proper. Easington Colliery Youths put 
up a great show and were awarded first prize. 
Easington Public came second with another 
good performance and Wheatley Hill were third, 
The Mission Band, Hartlepool, being fourth. 
ln the Slow Melody and Duet Contest (again 
for youngsters) some good playing was heard; 
if we can keep these boys together I predict some 
good bands in Durham in the near future. 
Two of my district bands have been on the 
air since my last, viz., Horden Colliery and 
Blackhall Colliery, and both bands did well. 
Hetton Silver are doing well, except a little 
short-handed. 
\,Yingate Colliery are also keeping the flag 
flying and intend to compete at the May Belle 
Vue, and the same can be said of both Murton 
Colliery and Hartlepool Mission. 
COAST GUARD. 
�--��----
WO R CES T ERSH IBE NOTES 
I am indebted for the following news to 
Mr. Clement A. Ward, B.:JI. of the S.A. Band, 
Evesham. 
Brass Bands at Evesham arc at rather a low 
ebb. The S.A. have only six players at present, 
but two or three are expected in the new year. 
The Town Silver vary in size from 12 to 20, The 
Old Territorial 'or later Civil :\lilitary are now 
extinct. Bretforton Village 'four miles from 
here ', fairly good, having a working arrange­
ment with Campden Town (9 miles from 
Evcsham and 5 miles from Bretforton), which 
gives them a chance of turning out up to :!5 
strong. 
I understand ::\Ir. J. H. Boffy and Jack 
Richards paid a visit to Kidder Silver for a 
rehearsal. I think it is very kind of :Jlr. Boffy 
to take such interest in this young band. They 
have held another successful annual draw, and 
all presents given again. 
A Happy Xew Year to the Editor, Staff, and 
readers. HOXOUH. BRIGHT. 
The Junior Slow Melody and Open Quartette 
Contest organised by Barrow Shipyard Band 
was a great success. Forty-six solo entries and 
11 quartettes was grand. The adjudicator, Mr. 
Clifton Jones, paid tribute to the excellence of 
the organising, which was in the hands of Mr. 
W. B. \Vilson. Results in another column. 
vVorkington Town are to be congratulated for 
attending Barrow, and they were rewarded with 
a solo prize. Good luck to you, Mr. Munro, 
you have some good talent. 
Aspatria Collieries have held a meeting with 
a view to re-forming. I trust that same brought 
fruitful results. 
Cockermouth continue to do very well, and I 
understand that Mr. Jack Beattie and Mr. 
David Skillen are coaching the youngsters. 
Broughton Rechabites are holding good 
rehearsals under Mr. W. G. Byers. I was dis­
appointed that they did not make the trip to 
Barrow. It would have been a good experience 
that would have stood them in good stead. 
Seaton Silver intend holding a Quartette Con­
test. I hope Mr. Brown will notify me if they 
are succe.ssful. Some 16 years ago they held one, and it was a huge success. 
Great Clifton sent two quartette parties to 
Barrow and though they did not score, they 
put up a very good show indeed. Sorry Mr. 
Small's son had the bad luck to miss his turn in 
the solo. He _ is certainly a promising youngster. 
Furness Wmg A.T.C. are making good head­
way. Mr. Archie Goodall keeps them on the 
active list. They pnt up a good show at Barrow. 
Holborn Hill Royal did not appear at the local 
contest. I thought that they would have entered 
with a view to creating interest for the younger 
end. 
Askam Town entered a quartette party and 
secured lst pnze. They played in a winnin<> 
style, and I offer my congratulations. I would 
have liked to have heard that some soloists had 
been there too. 
Barrow Iron and Steelworks have an enthu­
siastic leader in :\.fr. Jacobs. They gave a 
concert in Millom recently and favourable com­
ment was heard on their playing. They appear 
at the home matches of the Barrow Soccer 
Club. They put up a good show at Barrow· 
contest. 
Barrow Shipyard appeared at the Gaiety 
Cinema recently and gave an outstandin.,. 
performance. Their broadcast performance � 
few. weeks ago was grand. They arc on the air agam on the 4th January. They held their 
annual dinner at the Clarke's Arms Hotel on the 
7th Dehe
, �
nb er,. and the Mayor and Mayoress of Barrow (1..ouncillor and :w�s. A. Jones) were the prmc1pal guests. J\Ir. Wilson, the secrytary, 
stated that this year had been the best in their 
53 years' existence. 
Barrow Youth Clubs are makincr further 
headway. 1Ir, Herberl Sutcliffe is t� be con­
gratulated on his effor.ts in this direction. They gave a carol concert m the Barrow Town Hall 
recently. 
In conclusion, I wish you, \fr. Editor fellow 
Scribes and Bandsmen a very Happy and 
Prosperous Year for 194G ! LENTO. 
�----
PRESTON NOTES 
I apologise for my omission of the season's greetings to the Editor and Staff, B.B.N., and 
to my fellow scribes, as well as to all our fellow 
bandsm<ln. Let me therefore, extend best 
wishes _to all for the �oming year, which we 
hope will brmg prosperity and joyous reunions 
to each and everyone. 
Reports frvm the local bands tell of continued 
good attendances at rehearsals this winter 
compared with the war-time winters ; this is � 
good omen for the coming season, which promises 
busy days. 
Calder Vale continue to practise weekly, and 
I understand that they hope to have their full 
band for the coming season. Pity that this 
band didn't continue through the war years as 
they have the making of a class band. 
' · 
Conditions at Garstang have not yet improved 
but the time will come. 
Brindle too, are still short-handed thourrh 
they practise occasionally. ' " 
Preston St. David's continue to improve and 
have been strengthened of late with the return 
of previous players from the Forces. 
Preston Town Silver have defied their bad 
breaks and arc k�eping together very well. 
They are still bmldmg-up with experienced 
players. An experienced teacher would help 
considerably here, though their emergency band­
master has exceeded expectations. 
Leyland have dropped from the news of late 
but, 1 ex.pcct the_Y are quite compact. 
' 
Exccls10r contmue on the up-grade and keep 
themselves busy attending dances. 
In conclusion, may I add, that I was favour­
ably impressed by the letter in the December 
B.B.N. concerning a Lancashire Band Union 
suggested by_Mr. J: Oakes of Warrington, anLl I, too, am. disappomtcd at the lack of under­
standing and organization that exists in this 
part of the country. I am looking forward tu 
his remarks m the January issue. 
Pl·WUD PRESTO�. 
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CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
I RUSHWORlH'S I 
SUPPORTER writes : " I  would like to con­
gratulate Mr. Jack Boddice on his fine achieve-
, ment in bringing the Brodsworth Main Colliery 
. ;\fr. G. H. Gi;.,I
FFITIIS, �c.cretary of Rhyl Institute Band up to the standard they have 
Silver, wntes : I reg�et fail mg to send my 1 reached. Seven or eight bandsmen at the first 
notes for the D.ecember issue of the B.B.N.,  and . three or four weeks' rehearsals was not very 
wrnh to take this opl?ortumty of w1shmg you and 1 encourarrin"' when he first came, but durinrr a 
your staff the compl!mcnts of the season, hopmg period of si� months he has gained third priz� at 
that l 946 will s�e all servmg bandsmen returned Newark contest and first at Blackpool against 
to their respective hands. O�r boys arc return- sixteen bands. I think this is a fine performance. 
mg. one. by 0nc from the Serv1�es ; the !<�.test to The band are now busy at concerts and draw arnvc 1s H. T. Hughes, ex-Sgt. R.A.1' . ,  who "Teat audiences." 
THE FAM OUS RUSSIAN PATRO L 
OFFER . 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES 
By L. KNIPPER 
A LI M I T E D  N U M B E R  OF ' TAX ' F R E E  
SECO N D-H A N D  spent four years 111 .Malta, and .we arc very " <:> <:> <:> <:> 
Arranged for Brass Band by DENIS WRIGHT 
* B A N D 
pl�ased to w:lcome lum back. \\ e are e'.'pect.- ASSOCIATE writes : " S:lydebank Burgh 
Reed and Brass, 5/­
PIA N O  SOLO with words 1 /-
Brass Band, 3/6 
MILITARY BAND, 7/6 
I N ST R U M E N TS 
i�" on; or b\� more to ?c _released early. m the Band, by courtesy of the Editor, again express � ew
. 
l' ear. \\: paid �m usual visits to different their very best wishes to brass band people 
parts of the town at Xmas. A. new Ban� Com- everywhere, hoping that all will prosper music­m1ttce was recently formed.
, 
with the obiect of ally and materially in the years to come. A 
puttmg 1.he band on pea�c�ime footmg, <i;nd to very special hand shake is sent to their old encoura.gc young boys to 10111 the learners class players and former associates, wherever the / now bemg started ; "·c have at present eleven are , .  Y 
Specimen Solo Cornet on Req uest 
Re-conditioned in our own Workshops 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, * BAN D I N ST RUM ENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORT H 'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTI G E  AND COM PREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTI N U E  
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES ---�- -��-
I boys learning and we would welcome a few 
· 
<:> <:> <:> <:> more . "  :'I.fr. H .  MIDGLEY, secretary, wriles : " One 
'/ <:> <:> <:> <:> of the two winter events organised by the 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1- 17 ISLINGTON - LIVERPOOL 3 
BEE-KAY writes : " Higher Openshaw S . A. Easington and District Bandsmen Youth Band held their annual week-end recently. The Association, took place at Wheatley Hill on ,·isitors were Hendon Band (Bandmaster Cobb ) ,  December 8th. Five bands in our district, with Maisie Ringham (trombone ) ,  Amy Brown (con- a limited number of 1 6  players took part. This tralto) ,  and Marj orie Brnwn (pianoforte) .  The is 1.hc first of our new departures. Mr. II.  B. 
singing of the bandsmen was an aclclecl attrac- Hawley of Shipley, was the adjudicator, and a 
tion to the programmes and the effort was a welcome guest was :Mrs. Hawley, who willingly success. ::Vfany local Salvationists travelled to consented to present the prizes. During the 
hear the Band and members of Fairey Aviation contest thanks were accorded to Mr. Urwin of and Besses were noticed in the audience. "  Hetton, and Mr. Hearn o f  Shotton, for medals, <:> <:> <:> <:> also to illr. Turnlmll of West Hartlepool, for a SUPPORTER writes : " Ollcrton Colliery cash prize for the boys. Result will be found Silver Prize Band. At a meeting of the above elsewhere . "  band held towards Lhe end o f  November, a new 0 <:> <:> � 
RAIL WA Yl\IAX writes : " D arlington LNER 
Silver have lost one of their most valued members 
by the d eath of Mr. R Ford. ' Rob ' as he was 
affectionately known by all, was one of the 
pioneers, if not the actual founder, of the band, 
and was a loyal and enthusiastic member. He 
held office in the band from its inception up to 
the time of his death. In his earlier days he 
was a valued playing member, and the band 
world has lost one of its most cherished sup­
porters. The ban<l aUended his funeral and 
played the ' Dead l\farch in Saul ' and a hymn at 
the graveside. "  
After 60 years o f  brass band work, Mr. '\V'.\f . 
BROWN, of Wellingborough, is still busy train­
ing boys. In the course of an interesting letter 
he says " My first pro. teacher was Mr. G. F. 
Birkenshaw. Mr. Tom Seddon was a great 
friend to me ; I was playing soprano for his band 
at Belle Vue in 1 892, and have also contested 
with �Iessrs. Gladney, Owen, Rimmer, Halliwell , 
and many others. My first engagement was at 
the time of Queen Victoria's J ubilec, 1 887 ; I 
wonder if there are any others who have been 
banding for 60 years without a break." Xot 
many, we should think. Best wishes, Mr. Brown, 
may you have many more years at your hobby. � <:> <:> <:> 
Brass Band llew.s 
TANCARY, 1946. 
ACCIDENTALS 
J- Once again we take pleasure in wishing a 
Happy New Year to all our friends, scribes, 
-f correspondents, and bandsmen everywhere. 
Our sincere wish is that 1 946 may be the first 
Qf many years of happiness and prosperity for 
all, and in which all bands will share. 
band secretary was elected, in the person of Mr. 
Joe Holland, the band's solo cornet player. At 
tl1e same meeting Mr. J oc Smith was elected 
financial secretary and treasurer. This band is 
going to be one to watch in the coming season. 
They are a combination of youth and experience, 
and three of their members are under the age of 
thirteen. These juveniles are doing well under 
the tuition of the conduclor, ::VIr. W. Appleton, 
who has hacl experience under such masters as 
Mr. \V. Rimmer, and Mr. J. Greenwood, etc. 
The band had a good season last year, and hope 
to do even better next season." 
<:> <:> <:> <:> 
LONDONER writes : " Brecknock E slate 
Silver, formed on February 6th, 1 944, have 
attained a very high standard of proficiency 
under their Conductor, Mr. W. T. Kirkland. 
The members' ages range from 10 to 1 6  years 
and include five girls. This year the band have 
attended 15 engagements and gained third prize 
in the ' Daily Herald ' London Area Contest. 
On February 2nd they are booked for a pro­
gramme at St. Albans, and on the 9th at Wan­
stead, to be followed by the ' Daily Herald ' 
London Area Band Contest on February 1 6th. "  
NATIONAL CHAMPIO�SHIP F O R  BRASS 
BAND SOLOISTS.-An All-Britain solo contest 
Championship for Cornet, Euphonium and 
Trombone players is to be announced shortly. 
There will also be Championships for Junior 
players of all .instrumenls. Preliminary contests 
will be held in Scotland, North of England, Mid­
lands, \Vales, London and Southern Counties 
and the \Vest country. Climax to these contests 
will be the grand final Championship which will 
take place during August, 1 946. The All­
Britain solo contest Championship will be 
organized by the ' 'Daily Herald," and full 
details will be announced later. This will be the 
first All-Britain Solo Championship Contest 
and thousands of brass bandsmen should hold 
themselves ready for this great event. 
ROBIN HOOD writes : " I attended Derby 
Junior Solo and Quartette Contest on December 
Sth and a good decision was given by Mr. J .  
Webster. Nineteen solos and two quartettes 
took part. There was some very promising 
young talent there, and I hope the contest will 
be run again. The Boys' Brigade Brass Bands 
are to play at the Nottingham Empire in March 
as massed bands and we are hoping that some 
notable person will be present. Ransome and 
Martes gave a good performance on the air, 
Thursday, December I 3th ; they have secured 
Mr. Hughes, of Hanwell, on the bass and are 
out to have a record next year." 
Mr. CLIFF J ONES, of Bacup, writes : " T 
had a busy week-encl at the beginning of Decem­
ber, I j udged a solo and quartette contest at 
Barrow-in-Furness, on Saturday, December lst ; 
47 soloists and 1 1  quartettes and I may say 
lhere are plenty of good young players coming 
along in the Barrow district, thanks to Mr. H .  
Sutcliffe and Mr. W. B .  Wilson o f  Barrow Ship­
yard Band. After the contest I travelled over­
night to fulfil an engagement at a concert at 
Caernarvon and played seven solos to a packed 
house. \Vhilst at the concert, I was booked for 
other concerts. I should think I travelled over 
500 miles to fulfil these two engagements, but I 
enjoyed it, as the arrangements both at Barrow 
and Caernarvon were excellent. Grand work, 
Mr. \Vilson of Barrow, and Mr. '\Yaish of Caer­
narvon. Tweedales & Smalleys Band, who are 
under my baton, had a grand concert on Novem­
ber 6th, every seat taken in the grand canteen 
which will hold well over 1 , 000. By the way, 
did you not make a mistake in result of '\Vigan 
Contest ? You placed Milnrow 4th and Pem­
berton 5th, should be Pemberton 4th and 
Milnrow 5th. I conducted Pemberton, and 
think you will find this correct. Very best 
wishes to you . "  
� � <:> <:> 
'\Ve again also thank most sincerely all our 
scribes and correspondents who have continued 
to send their reports regularly each month, and 
so helped us to keep the paper going. \Ve arc 
very grateful to them, and also to those Adver­
tisers who have continued to support us through 
the long war years. Thanks to you all, also to 
those who sent in Cards and Seasonal Greetings, 
all of which we heartily reciprocate. 
- --<:>---
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
First of all, I take this opportunity of wishing 
you, :.\Ir. Editor, and all Gloshire bandsmen a 
Happy and Prosperous Xew Year. 
).fr. 0. \V. H. Adlam, the newly appointed 
treasurer and organiser of the Association is 
getting on fine with his new j ob. He is hard at 
work on devising various schemes t.o put the 
Association on a sound financial basis. Among 
the many items he is arranging are a concert 
by the- 1 8 1  A.T.C. Band at Gloucester (of which 
Mr. Adlam is an active member') . the proceeds 
• which go to the Association funds and it is 
c intention to ask other bands in their districts 
,;.., to do likewise. 
.'\ssociation Solo and Quartctte Contest. I 
hear this event will probably take place towards 
the end of February. 
Park Street 'Mission (Gloucester) Solo and 
Onartette Contest, held on November 2!th 
a�ttracted l 7 entries in the Junior Slow :Yielody 
Section, 35 iJ?- the Open Slow Melody with 8 
quartettes for Bands within a 40 miles radius of 
Gloucester and six in the Open Section. Sorry 
1 was unable to get to this event. However 
I congratulate Secretary Etheridge and his 
merry men on organising this contest. Results 
will be found elsewhere in this issue. 
\Voodford and District I note has now re­
,;tarted with }fr. H. Reeves as secretary pro.tern. 
I hope to hear more of you !at.er on. 
Ha<l a very interesting letter from Mr. J .  
D avies a little while ago. H e  tells m e  that he 
is free for two evenings a week to teach and 
train a band. Now if there is any Gloucester­
shire band who are interested will they kindly get 
in touch with him. His address is 1 Huyton 
Road, Upper Eastville, Bristol, 5. 
WESTER'.\ STA R 
----<;>-��-
ST. HELENS D ISTRICT 
There is very little news to report at present. 
l�avenhead Military are busy with social 
activities ; a number of dances have been held 
which have been financially successful .  
A Parr Public have finished all their engage­
, ments and are settling down to the winter _ ....,. . chearsals which are so .essential if any progress 
i s  to be made. Mr. \Vall informs me that the 
hand has been strengthened by the return of three 
former players, two released from the Services 
.and one from war-work. 
Haydock Colliery visited their supporters 
.during Xmastide. 
Parr St. Peter's also played out this Xmastide. 
DOUBLE B .  
BURY & DISTRICT 
<:> <:> <:> <:> 
\Ve regret to announce the death on Novem­
ber 1 6th, at the age of 5 1 ,  of �Ir. F. J .  MORRIS, 
of Chard, Somerset. l\lr. Morris, who was a 
regular subscriber to the B.B.N.,  had been 
Bandmaster of the Chard Municipal Band for 
13 years, and was well known and highly 
respected in the district. He leaves a widow 
and two daughters to whom we tender our 
sincerest sympathy in their bereav:ement. 
<:> <:> <:> � 
A VONITE writes : " Blaengwynfi Silver, 
like many other hands, have suffered through 
the war, but now they are reorganising, and Mr. 
Chas. Terry, who was secretary during the band's 
successful career under the late :Ylr. D. J .  Stevens, 
has been appointed bandmaster. The band has 
been out several times lately on parades, etc. 
There are several vacancies yet to be filled up, 
and they hope, with the prospect of the Avon 
Colliery restarting in the near fulure, that they 
will soon have a full band. By the way, what 
has happened to the G!yncierrwg Band, also the 
once successful Caerau Silver ? Cannot these 
bands now be restarted ? Maesteg Town are 
now also under reconstruction and rumour has 
it they intend competing in the forthcoming 
' Daily Herald ' Area Contest. "  
� <:> � <:> 
I\Ir. B. HISCOTT, secretarv of the National 
Association of Band Conductors, writes : " I 
understand that upon notepaper used by a 
certain person Lhere is inscribed the words 
' i\Jembcr of the :National Band Teachers' 
Association.'  :\fay I ask you please to give 
publicity to the fact that no such Association 
exists and that the person concerned is not a 
member of this hody." 
<:> <:> � <:> 
:'IIr. H. l.I.  COLES, Publicity Secretary of 
Varteg Silver, writes : " Our band had a 
wonderful reception on their first broadcast on 
Saturday, December Sth. 'Ne have had letters 
and wires of congratulation from many parts of 
the country, and especially from local lads 
serYing with the B.A.O.R. in Germany. Great 
credit is clue to our young B.11. ,  Mr. Sam }!organ 
who, in two and a half years, has brought the 
band up to their present standard. Our broad­
cast wound up a Yery successful year ; in four 
Contests attended we obtained three firsts and 
one second prize. \Ve have been very busy 
with concerts, etc . ,  and are enjoying a hard 
winter's practice ready for next contest and 
engagement season. \Ve were out around our 
vilage and the locality over Xmas. To all our 
friends everywhere we send our greetings and 
best wishes for a successful l!l!6 ; also to you, 
Mr. Editor, our sincere thanks and the seasons 
greetings from every member of the band and 
committee." 
� <:> <:> <:> 
� � <:> � 
Mr. J .  SELLARS, secretary of Messrs. Richard 
Johnson & Nephew Ltd. Brass Band, Man­
chester, writes : " It is with great pleasure that 
I am able to announce that the Directors of the 
Company have kindly purchased a uniform for 
the band, with a view to the coming season's 
engagements. I think that with our worthy 
Conductor, Mr. J .  0. Carter, the Band Com­
mittee, and all members of the band, success is 
sure to come their way. Here's wishing them 
Good Luck.' ' 
<:> <:> <:> <:> 
CUTTER writes : " Chopwell Colliery Band 
recently held there annual meeting, and record 
their most successful financial season. The 
band are most fortunate in having such an 
energetic secretary as Mr. Lewis, who is also 
solo trombone, of many years' experience with 
northern bands. The engagement list they had 
last year was entirely due Lo his most business­
like work. Thanks are clue also to Mr. Thos. 
Dixon, the Conductor, who, in my opinion, is a 
gentleman of great ability, and Chopwell arc 
most fortunate in having too such personalities 
as IIIcssrs. Lewis and Dixon. "  
<:> <:> <:> <:> 
DICK-0-TIMS writes : " I braced my 
energies Lo do the 260 miles trip to attend the 
Blackpool Contest, and I have done nothing 
since but regret my folly. The j ourney was 
simply not worth it, j udging by the playing I 
heard . I was foolish enough to imagine I 
should hear something like the playing I heard 
on that grand old piece ' Songs of England ' 
40 years ago, but all I heard from the majority 
of bands was a series of halls and hesitation at 
even the simplest of bars. They mostly seemed 
afraid ; freedom was lacking, and :mme bands 
badly out of tune . The trombones were terrible, 
why, I don't know ; it was only a simple solo, 
and many a child of 1 2  in my day could have 
played it, and made something of it. Another 
thing I noticed, where are the Flugels nowadays? 
This beautiful instrument is sadly neglected, 
again I ask why ? You can't all be l st cornets. 
Basses on the whole were about the best part 
of most bands, but overblowing was much in 
evidence. To sum up, the bands I hear on the 
\\Tireless, coupled with what l hear on the 
Contest platform, convince me to a greater 
degree than ever, that they are not to be com­
pared with the Big four of my clay Bcsscs, Dyke, 
Wyke, and Kingston Mills. Those were the days, 
when we could hear Selections that were Selec­
tions, arranged by men who knew their j ob, and 
when the days of the Tone Poem were un­
known." 
� � <:> � 
\VANDEH.ER writes : Bolton Borough, with 
l\Ir. Hughes in charge, have been having 
some very well attended rehearsals recently. 
Tifany of their former members have returned 
from the Forces, and this, of course, has given 
the incentive towards getting back to their old 
form. The playing at Burnden shows a vast 
improvement, and helps to keep the Band 
together during the trying winter months. How 
about the proposed ' Daily Herald ' contest, 
shall we sec you there ? Dobson's Band are 
also doing nicely, but from what I hear things 
could be much better. Allow me to pass on my 
Ycry best wishes to both these Bands for a most 
successful New Year, both at contests and 
engagements." 
YICTOR wr!tes : " Gawthorpc Yictoria held 
their annual general meeting on .November 25th, 
when the Secretary, Illr. H. Day, gave his 46th 
annual report. A fine record ! They are ex­
pecting to have a few of their members back 
There is not much doing round this district, early in the New Year." � <:> <:> � 
but I hear there is to be a revival of music in <:> � <:> � PITMAN, of Firbeck Colliery, writes : 
the Heywood Park. There used to be music in :.\Ir. A. PENG ILLY, Secretary, writes : " J ust " Bandsmen in many parts of the country will 
.the park many years ago and the people in those a line from your old friends, the Nelson Band. learn with deep regret of the death of Mr. 
days were generous, as much as between £20 and I am pleased to say we have got going again ALEX. HILTON, Bandmaster of Firbeck 
.£30 being taken at one performance. after the long years of war, and we are building 
Colliery Ambulance Prize Band, who passed 
::.\1ilnrow Public have had their general meet- up very nicely. We are running a Slow Melody away on Monday, l 7th December. In Mr. 
ing. This band's performances at Rochdale and Contest on January 1 2th, 1 9!6 (see advert.) . "  Hilton, Firbeck had a bandmaster who was 
\Vigan prove that they mean business. <:> � � � upright and straight dealing in all things and 
I attended the Atherton Slow .Melody Con- SOUTHERN COUNTIES ASSOCIATION.- he set a very high standard. He came to Fir-
test, and heard fine playing from Messrs. S .  The first annual general meeting after the war beck in October, 1 032, and the band made 
Rushworth, and T. Bandy. Nearly all the ,,·as held at Horsham on December lst, a good remarkable progress under his baton, parti­
others would have done better if they could first number of bands being represented . After the cularly in 1 933-34-35 .  In 1 935, it was most 
have heard a first·class singer rendering the election of officers for the year there was a unfortunate that a strike occurred at the Col­
solos they played. Another good rendering was general discussion, and il was decided to run a liery and this caused many of his best players 
given by Mr. P. Gill on bass trombone. Quartette and Solo Contest at Hayward's Heath to leave, which was a very sorry blow to him. 
On December ::!nd I attended a concert in on the third Saturday in :\larch, and another at Many players have cause to remember him for 
Rochdale given by Fairey Aviation, under l\Ir. Chichester on the third Saturday in October. his advice and Luition which he has so freely }..II. Mortimer. I am sorry to say the audience <:> � � <:> given. The Brass Band world will be much the 
w�s no l large, but those who stayed away TRI D\\'R writes : " Hegarding our Boys ' poorer for his passing. His familiar face and 
missed a treat .as the band were in good form, Solo and Quartettc Contest to be held at the 
figure will he sadly missed at Firbeck." 
and rendered m excellent programme in fine Y.i\I.C. . .\ . Hall, . .\bertridwr on January 26th, <:> � � <:> 
style. entry forms for this Contest can be had from ::\IANCUNIAN \\ nles : " Windsor Band arc 
J ust a "·orcl about Belle Yue Septemher ?.lr J Thomas 7 Sunny Bank Abcrtndwr. r now well re-organised after closing clown for the 
Contest : I hope the managemenl will try to For all those mterested the bus service from war period, which hit them very badly, but 
put a real test before the hig audience that 1 Caerphilly to Abertridwr on a Saturday is very 1 now things are gomg ·well after a very successful 
assembles on that day, as I am sure 1t would be regular so that nobody should really have much season. Next year they are organising a quar-
very much appreciated by al l .  1 trou blc Ill that respect. Please roll up and tette contest on l\lar
.
ch 30Lh. Good puzes 
\\'ELL\\'lSHEI{.  support thc- youth of \Vales." I are being offered and good attendance expected. " 
<:> <:> � <:> 
PETRONIUS writes : " Washington Colliery 
have had a very heavy season with contesting 
and concert work, and have been engaged for 
four week-ends in parades at Newcastle and 
Washington, and provided music for a football 
match at Sunderland A.F.C. They have been 
booked for the rest of the season by the Sun­
derland A . F.C. for their home engagements, 
which will keep the band busy for the winter 
season. "  
--�-<:>·---� 
PERSONALS 
Mr. C. A. COOPER of Huthwaite, writes : 
" Pleased to say I have had a very busy season, 
and am preparing for a still busier time during 
the coming year. Let's hope that the good old 
' Journal ' will be published again for next 
winter. There was always sufficient in it to 
keep bands interested during the winter months. "  
<:> 0 <:> <:> 
Mr. W. S KELTON, of Thurnscoe East, 
writes : " After having several inquiries regard­
ing how many first prizes I have won at Solo 
Contests this winter I would like to say that the 
number is seven, viz. Armthorpe, Scunthorpe, 
Wath, Heckmondwike, Slaithwaite, l�otherham, 
and \Vorksop. I am very busy with Hickleton 
Main Band trying to build a first-class band and 
I can fix up a good euphonium player. Have 
j ust finished a '.veek's engagement with St. 
Hilda's Band at H.otherharn, having a full house 
each night. "  
<:> <:> <:> <:> 
Mr. T. J .  POWELL, Bandmaster of i\Ielin­
griffith .. Works, writes : " It is with the deepest 
feelings of sad loss that I have j ust learned of 
the passing of our clear old friend, Mr. J. C. 
Dyson. He will be very sadly missed through­
out the country and nowhere more than in 
South Wales, where he has been so prominent. 
and popular as adjudicator for many years. I 
am sure the people of this area will j oin with me 
in offering their condolences to his family. "  
� 0 <:> <:> 
Mr. '\V. D .  GODDARD, Conductor of Flixton 
and Urmston Public writes : " Our Secretary is 
in the Forces and I am acting as temporary 
secretary. \Ve have been passing through an 
anxious period owing to boys being enconragecl 
to j oin outside bands, which has left our ranks 
thin. I have been rather perturbed about the 
position and you can quote me as saying that 
the above band is not a nursery for other bands. 
I have several of the boys' fathers interested and 
they are giving valuable help having formed a 
committee and furthermore my boys are now 
fired with a determination to get to Belle Vue 
next year." 
0 <:> 0 � 
We have recently had two very interesting 
letters (Loo long to publish) from L.A.C. 
BLACKETT, \V. ,  who will be remembf'red as 
Solo Trombone of the old St. IIilcla's Band, and 
other bands. He is at present solo trombone of 
R.A.F. Middle East Command Band, and his 
last letter was from Caserla, Italy. His many 
friends over here will be glad to know that he is 
having a very interesting time travelling about 
to give concerts in various places, We thank 
him for his letters, and hope he will soon be 
home again to take part in brass band work, 
which he misses so much. 
0 <:> <:> <:> 
We were glad to hear recently from Ilfr. J OHN 
PALEY, whom all old bandsmen will remember 
as solo cornet of Black Dyke, and who is still 
playing <!-t the age of 7 1 ,  being trumpeter in th;i 
Spa Orchestra at Scarborough. He writes :­
" I shall never forget the old days with Black 
Dyke and our tussles with Besses, Kingston Mills, 
Wyke, Leeds Forge, etc. I have played with the 
finest orchestras and military bands but none of 
them ever gave me such thrills as a Brass Band 
when playing a hymn tune. I am heavily booked 
for Messiahs, etc.,  for the coming winter." 
<:> � <:> <:> 
Mr. C. I .  YORATH, Musical Director of 
Sankey's Castle Works, writes : " It was with 
interest that I noted in the December B.B.N. 
that ' Old Brum ' had discovered that Sankey's 
came within his area, if only to record that we 
are experiencing difficulties. To set his mind 
at rest, I should like to say that in common with 
every other band, we are certainly having our 
fair share. During its brief existence of ten 
years, the band have successfully oyercome 
troubles of every description, so Lhal we now 
regard snags as our natural environment. The 
all important factor is that complete harmony 
prevails amongst the members, creating a team 
spirit which many bands would like to possess . 
The band recently visited the Vauxhall Works, 
Luton, resulting in many new friends being 
made, and on December 1 8th, the 44th broad­
cast was given. ,\ very prosperous ::\cw Year 
to all bandsmen . "  
(\Ve regret error in \Vigan Contest result, but 
it was puhlished exactly as given to us.-
Ed. B . B . N . )  
---- �·----
DEATH OF Mr. J. H. WHITE 
It is with sincere regret that we have to 
announce the death on December 6th, at the 
age of 78, of l\Ir. J .  H. WHITE, of Manchester, 
who was well known in alt parts of the country 
as a teacher and adjudicator. He had also, 
since its inception, been one of the best workers 
for the Alex. Owen Memorial Fund, being a 
member of the General Council. Having always 
been interested in the training of the young, his 
enthusiasm for the work of the Fund was 
boundless, and his advice and help will be 
sadly missed at the meetings of the Council. 
He had had a vast experience in all branches 
of musical activity and successfully taught a 
number of bands, besides adjudicating at a great 
many contests. A very genial warm-hearted 
man, we feel his loss as that of a personal friend, 
and we are sure all who knew him will j oin with 
us in tendering sincerest sympathy with his 
sorr-owing family and relatives. V'Ve particularly 
sympathise with his family, who have lost both 
parents within a few weeks of each other. Very 
sad indeed. 
Mr. H. COLLIER, secretary of the Bands­
men's College of Music, wriles regarding :\lr. 
\Vhitc, as follows :-
" To me he was a grand old man whose whole 
life had heen given to advancing the musical 
intellect of the Brass J3and Movement. His 
chief interests were in the teaching of young boys 
and in this I think l ran safely say he had no 
equal. During my 15 years close contact with 
him I came to look upon him as an intimate 
friend, and very soon learned that his desire 
to help boys was such that none were dcpriYcd 
of his help because they could not afford to pay 
for tuition. 
" I  have known him to give a boy a two hours' 
lesson, provide him with his tea, return his 
money, and pay the tram.fare home-j ust 
because this grand old man knew lhe eiiort 
that had been made by the boy and his poor 
parents. Th.is is only one of numerous instances 
and there must be many, now good and mature 
players, who can recall such memories with 
much gratefulness. His work for the A.0.1\l . F  . 
and the B.C.M. was incalculable and the com­
mittee feel his loss keenly. I feel that the Brass 
Band Movement cannot, as yet, realise the extent 
of the loss it has sustained by his death. "  
----�----
BRIG H 0 USE & DISTRICT 
Clifton and Lightcliffe, under their newly­
appointed Conductor, Mr. Luther Dyson, 
organised another Saturday evening concert in 
Brighouse, and although there was not a full 
house it was very enjoyable. They are building 
up again, in preparation for the contests in the 
district. 
The most important event in this area during 
the last month has been the 2nd Annual 
Dinner of Brighouse and Rastrick. Among the 
gathering was their president, Mr. Herbert 
'\Vood, professional Conductor, Mr. Eric Ball, 
their vice-presidents, and some guests. Speeches 
were made which showed that the band was in 
a good position musically, and they have hacl a 
rec<Jrcl year for engagements. Mr. Ball has 
been engaged for the year 1 946 as professional 
conductor, and if the band continues to im­
prove under him this year, as last, great things 
can be expected . The band can be heard on 
the B.B.C.  Light programme on Thursday, l Oth 
inst., at 5 p.m.,  and are at Ashton-under-Lyne o n  
Satun1ay, 26th inst. 
Greater Elland, under T. Casson, are rehear�­
ing regularly, and will he attending the \\'est 
Riding Contest. The j unior section winner at 
the Slow Melody Contest al Leeds, was one of 
the youthful members of this band. 
CORNO VALVO. 
� �� ��������������:::������==���������������"!N�BJ�G�HT�AN�D�R�O�UND��· s�B�RA;;s;s�B�A;ND��N�E�W�S�.����J�A�N�U�A;;R�Y�l,�1�9;46�.�� " ALEXANDER OWEN " " DA ILY HERALD " AREA SOUTH WEST AREA N OTES CLYDESIDE NOTES Lincoln Born havrng good practices and 
building up ver�' nicely. MEMORIAL FUND CONTESTS 
:\Iessrs. \\'right & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
follo\\ ing donations : -
:\fr. Clifton! Gay, \Vol'hampton £ 1  1 0 
:\Ir. A. Ashpole, Bishops Stort­
ford (return of fee) 
:\fr. H. C. Paish, Abingdon 
:\fr. A. Harrison, \Varrington . .  
----�----
1 1 0  
0 1 0  
0 5 
£3 6 
C 0RRESP0 ND EN CE 
0 
0 
0 
0 
THE SUGGESTED LA�CASHIRE B..\KD S '  
ASSOCIATION 
The announcement of the test-pieces for the 
" Daily Herald " Southern Area Contest has 
caused a great deal of comment amongst the 
bands j udging by the many letters we have 
received on the sub1cct. 
\Ve do not know who is responsible for 
choosing the test-pieces but we must say the 
choice of l\'Ir. Rirnmer's " Liszt " for the Second 
Section is a great mistake . This selection is 
one of the most difftcult pieces in our catalogue, 
and our readers will remember that after being 
chosen for the First Section at the last Leicester 
Festival (which was held under the auspices of 
the " Daily Herald " as their Midland Area 
Contest) it was changed on account of its 
difficulty, so we were informed, and yet now 
it is chosen for the Second Section bands in 
the Southern Area ! Even with the " cuts " 
that have been made it is far too difficult for 
them. 
Moving from ·war-time offices to former 
premises prevented me from submitting news 
for last month, hut there is far more to report 
than_ space will allow. IIowe,·er, at the outset, 
I thmk that reference to the decease of Mr. 
Edwin J ohn \;v'illiams, the noted Cornish Band­
�aster and Composer, who was held in very 
lugh esteem throughout the county, is of special 
mterest, havmg been teacher of all the best 
bands from Bugle to Penzance. Al the funeral 
seven bands were represented and hundreds of 
musicians, including his well-known Male Choir, 
attended. The N . L.B.A. and N.A.B.C.  were 
represented by Mr. R .  H .  Penrose, Exeter. 
Our . deepest sympathy is conveyed to Mrs. \Villiarns and her son, Eddy, solo horn of Brig­
housc and Rastrick, in their and our great loss. 
In. su�nming up these notes for 1 945 my dommatmg feeling is one of thankfulness that we go forward to the New Year ·with more hope t?an has been possible since Hl39.  At the same time we must not assume that all our troubles are at an encl, or that we can now rest on our oars, the while our craft drifts safelv throtwh calm waters. Some considerable time nn�<>t 
?lapse before things generally resume normalitv 
l� brass band circles, as in every other phase of Nat10!1al life. For one thing, while players will be dnftm� �ack from the Forces, and many of the!n reiorn_mg their old bands, the young lads, tramcd du!·mg :heir_ absence, will be required to fi_ll his Maiesty s umforms, when they reach the npe age of 1 8, or thereabouts, and thus will be lost . for the time being. There's noU1ing else for it but to huckle to and train other boys because the supply of ready-made players · i� dryrng up, and the market is highly competitive. 
Scunthorpe Borough still going strong under 
l\Ir. Kendall. I hear this hand arc going to run 
a Solo Contest ; that is the spirit, boys. 
I had the pleasure of visiting Brigg Prize 
bamlroom and the alterations will make it a 
first-class hanclroom. I also attended their 
concert in the Cinema an(l enjoyed a happy· 
cycning. Baml was in fine form on " Recol­
lections of England , "  aml l\Ir. F. ::\[oore was 
encored for his trombone solo. l\Ir. L. Niumby 
played his solo in masterly style and had com­
plete control of the band . Mr. C. ·woods our­
prizcd me with his little touches on soprano at 
the age of G3.  
l\rr. Battersby has had to resign the band­
mastership of Scunthorpe B.B.  Legion on 
account of his work but will carry on as playing 
member. l\Ir. Rickes is now back with the 
band as Bandmaster. They are having fair 
rehearsals twice a week, and now have 28 play­
ing members. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRA S S  BAND NE\V S . "  
Sir,-Acting on advice, i t  has been agreed 
that a meeting be held on Saturday afternoon, 
February 9th, 1 946. This, it was thought, 
would give anyone desiring to be present ample 
notice to discuss the project with others of their 
as!'iociates. 
I'orthcoming events call attention to the need 
of organisation .  The Bands of Lancashire will 
be expected to pull their full weight to ensure 
the success of the Area Contest to be held at 
Belle Vue on March 1 6th. It may not be 
generally known that this ' Area Contest ' is 
the only one of the whole series in which the 
competing bands have neither voic� nor influence 
in any arrangements made on therr behalf. In 
all other Areas, the district Associations are 
consulted and co-opted, as a consequence of 
their unity. For that reason, and many others, 
the Lancashire Bands should combine, and thus 
have a say as to hovv· they are to be treated 
whenever their services are required . No one 
can promote a contest without bands, and if 
arrangements arc made that are . not agreeable 
to those competing, then the onus is on the bands 
themselves. Servility will get bands nowhere. 
One band who wrote to us even went so far as 
to ask us why we " had put up such a difficult 
piece for second class bands " but we think it as 
well to say that we have never been consulted 
in any way as to the suitability or otherwise of 
any of the test-pieces of ours that have been 
either suggested or chosen for any of these 
Contests, and yet one would have thought that 
whatever publishers' music is being considered, 
mere courtesy would have demanded that the 
publishers should be asked for suggestions as 
obviously they know their own publications 
better than anyone else, and know also which 
pieces are in stock. 'Nhat the people who are 
choosing the Arca test-pieces don't seem to know 
is that consideration of the suitability or other­
wise of any particular piece should go much 
deeper than the question of mere technical 
difficulties. 
Although outside this area, I think we in the 
South-\Vest should congratulate . Mr. Lawrence 
Abram, of Weston-Super-�arc, on his appoint­
ment as Musical Adviser to the British Legion 
Band of that tow11 · and from information 
received he spent an �vening recently with the 
Lisk�ard Town Band, who apparently are 
ma�mg rapid strides with the young blood 
which has been trained during the vVar. On 
the other hand, it is being suggested that Cam­
borne J unior Band affairs be wound up, and 
in view of their past record it is a great pity this 
should be so, especially seeing the great success 
of the Senior Band of late, and the mainlenance 
of any successful band usually reverts to young 
folk. 
I understand the " Daily Record " intend to run a senes of Quartctte Contests early in the New Year, on the area system. These areas will compete to select represenlati,·es for the final event, and al_l prize-money ,etc . ,  will be met by that enterpnsmg morning paper one of the Kemsley publications. Not onlv 'that but the entire proceeds will be handed ave� to the � .A.B.� . Full details should be in circulation i�mcd1atcly, and if I can help by giving pub­licity, I shall only be too pleased to do so. 
_ It looks too as if the " Daily Herald " Contest will be a wmter event this year-a very wise move m more ways than one . \Ye mav look for !,_ull particulars almc:st at once. I l1ope the 0eneral cond1tic:ns will be carefully considered by t!1e Executive before final acceptance, in fact it would not be a bad idea to haYe all con­troversial points discussed at the A.G.:\I.  at the beginning of February. 
Now all secretaries in this district, if you will 
only drop a line every month before the 20th, 
your bands' activities will be reported. Try 
and make this effort for 1 9-W and keep your 
band interested. FLASHLIGHT. 
---�-- ­
CONTEST RESULTS 
R\RRO\Y-I �-FUR0iESS (Barrow Shipyard 
Band ) ,  December lst. Open Quartette (Own 
Choice ) : lst prize and Challenge Shield, .\skam 
To,vn (R.  Latimer, Junr . ) ; 2nd, Barrow Youth 
Clubs " A "  (H.  Sutcliffe ) ; 3rd, Barrow Youth 
Clubs " B " (H.  Sutclitle) ; 4th, Lancaster 
A .T.C.  (.\ . E .  Brownbill )  Ten parties com­
peted. Ju11ior Slow Melodv, Class " A "  ( 1 6  to 
2 l years ) .  bt prize and Siiver l\1edal, J .  Knight 
\Barrow) ; 2nd, G .  L. Brownbill (Lancaster) ; 
3rd, C. T. Plant \Barrow) ; 4lh, l3ram Long­
staffe (Barrow) ; 5th, D. \Yaltcrs (\Vorkington) . 
1 9  competitors . Junior Slow �\Ielody, Class 
" B " (under Hi years) J st prize and Sil vcr 
1Iedal, L. Lowther (Barrow) ; 2ncl, R .  Riscle\ 
( Barrow) ; 3rLl, \V. J ackson (BMrow) ; 4th, 
R. Hill (Barrow) ; 5Lh, K .  \\"arman (Barrow) . 
I appeal to all interested to remember Febru­
ary 9th. Time and place will be announced in 
the February issue of the B . B . N .  
J AS .  OAKES (Convenor) .  
\Ve can assure the " Daily Herald " that we 
are as anxious as anyone to see their Area Con­
tests successful, as we know that the more 
contests there are, the better it is for the bands, 
and we do not like to see such failures as that of 
the Second Section at the North-\Vestern Area 
Contest at Belle Vue last summer, when only 
two bands could be found to compete on our 
" Carmen " selection, the sole reason being that 
it was far loo difficult for Seconu Section bands. 
The greatest surprise is the news that the 
" Daily Herald " Area Contest for the South­
\Vest is to be held at Exeter instead of Bristol 
this year, and already a Committee has been 
formed in that city with a very fine representa­
tion of the musical and civic personages of both 
Devon and Cornwall . The " Daily Herald " 
appointed Messrs. J .  Bovey (secretary, S .A .  
Band ) ,  a n d  R .  II. Penrose (consultant and 
tutor, Devon Coun1 y Education Authority ) as 
j ornt secretaries, who will be assisted by Mr. 
A.  E. Allen and Councillor \V. G.  Cozens, of 
Bristol, late secretary and chairman oi the 
Bristol Contest, who together should be able to 
make the eYent a success. Full details will, 
The Jubilee Dinner seems to havf' heen successfully carried out, but the attendance was 
a wee bit disappointing for such an occasion doub_tless owing to the unsuitability of a Frida,
'. 
evemng for long distance travelleb. Saturda\· would have been much more suitable. Practi­
cally all officials anu execuli\ e member:; " ere 
present, but the genial presence of :\ T r. J as. 
Alexanuer . (U;.e one and only) was sadly missed ; however, it is good to lC'arn that a message 
expressmg the grateful thanks of the Associa­
tion for many years of devoted work on its 
behalf, was sent to that grand old man in 
l\1usselbmgh. Mr. Beattie preotdc(l in hi:; usu;.il 
20 competitor�. Special prize to G. Hurley r 
(Barro\\) who, drawn No. 1 competitor, starte(l 
the Contesi:. _\dJlidicator, :\lr. Clifton Jones. 
no douht, appear in the Press. 
To all our Com··adc Bandsmen everywhere 
we scnrl Ne\Y Year's Greeting, and may H J4u be 
the starting point of the greatest and most 
successful era that the Brass Band Movement 
BAND MANAGEMENT 
TO TU£ EDITOR 01� THE ' ( EH.ASS DA�D NE\V S . "  
Dear Sir,-Having had 25 years' service as a 
playing member in Brass Bands, I feel I would 
like to express my approval of all that our 
friend " An Old Bandsman " savs. 
\Ve hope the " Daily Herald " will realise that 
we are not blaming them m any way. They 
could not be expected to know all the ins and 
outs of contesting nor the likes and dislikes of 
har..ds and bandsmen as do we who are in the 
business and in constant touch ''"ith bands in 
all parts of the country, hut it is a pity that 
when contemplating running their series of 
contests lhey did not takP steps to secure the 
best possible advice. \Ye D re not referring to 
ourselves in this connection, although we 
would have been very willing to help had we 
been asked, but there arc plenty of capable, 
unbiassed hA ml secretaries, bandmasters, and 
has ever known. EXEFAL . 
� GLOUCESTE!<. (Park Street ).Iission Band), 
::Sovember 2±th. Section 1 ,  Slow Melody, 
Juniors ; First pnze, D .  Brown, Drybrook 
(cornet) ; 2nd, T .  Sims, H.adstock (cornet) ; 
:fru, .\ :\Icek, Drybrook (soprano) ; 4th, B. 
Latchcrn, Raclstock (cornet) . 1 8  competitors. 
Sect10n 2, Slow l\Ielody. Open : Firs t prizr 
C. \Yinstone, S\\mdon (cornet) ; 2nd, S .  P'. 
H.oberts, \Yeston (cornet) ; 3rd . G. \V. Latchem, 
R'ldstock (Hugel) ; bass medal, W. Eyles. 3ll 
competitors . Quartette ( 40 ni.ileo radius) . First, 
- - . F  S . ,  Bristol " A" (\\'. J enkins) ; 2nd, X F S. ,  
Bristol " B "  (G. Temperley) ; 3rd, 181  
Squadron A.T.C.  (G.  Beckingham) . Eight 
parties entered Quartetle. Open : First, 
K . F . S .  Bristol " B " ; 2nd, X . F . S .  Bristol " A "  ; 
3rd, Bretforton Silver (S. Archer) . Six parties 
entered. Adjudicator, l\Ir. C . . .\ Anderson. 
----�·----
OXFORD AND D ISTRICT I have always heen against Dictatorship. If 
ever they do get to the top of the tree, they 
burst and fall to the bottom. The only way to 
run a band on sound lines is with a good com­
mittee. Also, help the boys, they are the 
bandsmen of to-morrow. Never let a Band­
master or Secretary do anything o!I his own 
bat ; ah\ ays get the comnuttee together, anrl 
you will have at least done the right thing. 
Yours, GO FOR\YARD . 
bandsmen rn cyerv district who could have 
given them far better advice than they appar­
ently have had . Several bands who have 
written to us say quite plainly that " the ' Daily 
I must commc11rn with a note of regret at 
the passing of an old friend in Mr. W. Stretch, 
of Berwick St. John. I had known him for 
many years, and his efforts to ' spread the l ight ' 
in Wessex (it was a favourite expression of his) 
met with a great measure of success. H e  will 
be very much misscu in the area and particularly 
in the 'Nessex A�sociatio11, where his interest 
and enthusiasm were ever of the keenest. 
Bretforton Silver continue to keep very active . 
able and dignified manner, and l\1r. Harrv \Yilson 
actcr� as master of ceremonies . _\ , m\· happy 
evenmg was spent, until, all too soon, the 
proceedmgs were brought to a close. 
The A .G.?II. ' s  of the various Associations will 
be hcltl early rn the Kew Year, so be prepared 
with post-war plans ; for bands and Associa· 
tions must moYe with the times. 
I now conclude with the sincere wish that for 
the Editor, his staff, conductors administrators 
players and fellow scribes, Hl!6 
'
,1 ill begin a ne.: 
era of prosperity, and that thus the great cause 
they ha Ye at heart \\ill be lifleu to greater 
heights than e\ er. A Guiel New Year ! G R.\:\IOl:'HOXI: RECORDS FOR 
J UDGES . 
TO THE ED ITOR OF THE i r  BRA S S  BAND NEVl S . 1 '  
Dear Sir,-,\t the Quartettc Contest pro­
moted by Leith Silver which I adj udicated, 
the standard of playing was surprisingly leyel 
and there was not a bad performance. 
Herald ' have been ill-advised. in many ways 
but especially as regards test-pieces , "  and we 
cannot help but agree with them, at any rate in 
regard to some of those that have been chosen 
This is one of the liveliest bands in the area and 
has been for years past. With a good filling of 
young blood they have never felt the shortage 
of players as many other bands have. 
Progress and plenty of activity is also reported 
from Southampton Albion and Bournemouth 
Y.M.C.A. (late, for the most part of their mem­
bership, S outhbournc Silver) .  With Mr. C .  
Devereaux it• c01.' tanG. of  the latter, his Pxneri­
ence with his old band will greatly assist in 
bringing the new band well to the fore. 
BEK LOJ\10XD .  
�-�-�----
B IRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
EASIXGTO.'.'\ (Bandsmen Youth Asoociat1011) , 
December 8th. Brass Band-First prize, 
Ea;,ington Colliery ; 2nd, Easinglon Public ; 
I h::i.ve lo"-g felt lh 1 t  wP ought to consider the 
idea of making rccorus of all performances at 
our Contests ; j udging could then be done under 
more ideal conditions, and much more considera­
tion could be given to the allocation of points 
hefore the awards are announced. One has only 
to think of the difficulty an Adj udicator is in 
" hen he is trying to make up his mind whether 
Ko. 3 or No. 1 9  is the better. Another hearing 
of the two records would put the matter right. 
Yes, 1 think we might try it, anyhow, not 
doing away with the official j u dge but retaining 
him and the attending thrill of waiting on the 
day of the contest for the announcement of the 
awards .  1 am sure we have only to try it once 
to discover how much more satisfactory it would 
be than the present " one hearing of one band " 
system.-Yours faithfully, 
Kirkcaldy. J OHN FAULDS. 
Sir,-As one who has taken a keen interest 
over a long number of years, I was very much 
Interested in the suggestion made by Mr. J ohn 
Faulds, when acting as adj udicator at the brass 
quartette contest at Leith on Saturday last, 
that in future the playing of the respective bands 
should be recorded, in order to give adj udicators 
the opportunity of giving a more considered 
j udgment on the merits of the competing bands. 
This, to many, may seem rather a noYel idea, 
but I think there is a good deal to be said for it. 
\Ye have come to regard Fifeshire as a strong­
hold of the brass band movement, and if Mr. 
Faulds' suggestion meets with approval I trust 
the members of the Association will yoice their 
opinions in the proper quarter. Such reforms 
can only come about th rough concerted action. 
Y01irs etc . ,  
98 Crofthill Road, JAMES A. :N ISBET. 
Glasgow, S4, 6/1 1 / 35 . 
H IGH OR LOW PITCH 
TO THE EDlTOR OF THE " nRA S S  BAND NEW S . "  
Dear Sir -\;<,'hy all this pother regarding 
High and Low Pitch ? I will state at once that 
I agree almost entirely with the letters on the 
subject written by Mr. V .  Floyd. He knows 
what he is writing about but the matter 1 
imagine can be carried a step further. 
There should he very little trouble in lowering 
the pitch of a full brass band from their " high 
pitch " to " low pitch "-as the writer, on 
many occasions, has successfully accomplished 
it. And blended tunefully with low-pitch 
organs, etc . 
The writer has a diapason normal pitch 
tuning fork in A which is used lo tune down all 
the instruments (marking the slides) , prepara­
tory to performing with low pitch instruments, 
which saves a world of trouble. Not being 
quite a semi-tone higher than low pitch the 
wnter has found, with the slides of all the in­
struments he has had to manipulate, no diffi­
culty in " getting down " to requirements. The 
onlY trouble he met with was with a few 
trombones this difficulty was well got over by 
usmg a short shank or tuning bit to extend 
their mstruments some two or three inches. 
There is no lack of the contesting spirit 
anungo� lhc bands, :;;:.:� thr>y T"lUSt 1' avP tP.st .. 
pieces they can play, and play well, not pieces 
that are a struggle for them to play at all. No 
bands will enter for a contest unless thev feel 
confident of giving a reasonably good. per­
formance of the test-piece, and the piece chosen 
should be one which will give them the best 
chance of doing so. Ko matter what publishers' 
music is being used, this fact should be borne 
in mind by the contest promoters or anybody 
who is advising them. 
Many of our friends who are really interested 
in the success of the Area Contests think the 
" Daily Herald " should look into the matter, 
and that is our opinion too . There should be 
no doubt about the success of such a grand 
series of contests, and we are confident that 
snccess can be assured provided that sensible 
measures are taken to attract the bands, the 
first essential to this end being the choice 
of a correctly graded and suitable testpiece. 
----�----
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
Brodsworth Main, under friend J .  Boddice, 
celebrated the band 's Blackpool Contest victory, 
on November 30th, at a dinner given by Mr. C. 
Gatley, the band 's president, who had some 
good things to say of the band, So does 
success inspire reward-in many ways. Concert 
on December l 6th of Christmas flavour was 
held-another triumph ! This was given in the 
\Velfare Hall. 
The concerts given by St. Hilda's Band in the 
neighbouring town of Rotherham-a week':; 
engagement at the cinema there-were very 
successful. They a t e  preparing with deter­
mination for next season. 
I have a report from Ecclesfield that matters 
are quickly improvrng here under the firm and 
experiencPd hand of Mr. G.  H. Mercer. 
Mr. A. Bottom is devoting his time and 
energy to St. Margaret' s  Band with success. 
Friends are rallying round well-a good augury 
for the future. 
Hoyland Town keep the interest alive despite 
the band's recent set-backs . A never-say-die 
spirit prevails. Early in the New Year it has 
been decided to hold a Melodv Contest followed 
by a supper-an attractive event. 
Meersbrook report good condition and at the 
time of writing were getting ready for the annual 
visits to their subscribers, during the festive 
season. 
Grimesthorpe L.M. & S. are having good and 
full practices under l\Ir. Green who 1s officiatmg 
as Conductor at present. The excellent attend­
ances I learn are gratifying to Messrs. Ottwell 
who throughout the war, with band at low ebb, 
were never daunted . 
Dannemora (H.  Barker) keep well up to 
standard and arc 11icely employed. Master 
Bygraves and little l\liss Hinde are coming on 
apace and regularly heing featured . Both of 
them are members of the band-doing credit to 
their teachers. 
Some tromhone players use a low-pitch slide 
on their high-pitch instruments, according to 
the bands they are playing \\ ith-as many 
cornet and trumpet players do.  -
For the most pat t main tu mng slide> as \\·ell 
as vah·e slides have sufficient lalltude for 
tuning down. After the initial trouble in doing 
th1' mark ing the slides say, with a sharp 
kmfe (slightly) so as to ensure proper posilion 
when needed it is only "·ork of a few minutes 
to " tune in." The tu111ng fork- " B.'.\I .T."­
c:in be purcL.Lscd at most music H'llers . 
\Vath Town are getting ready for the \Vest 
Riding ,\rea Contest. Hope to hear of them 
bringing back a prize They are good enough 
if thcv stick to their rehearsals. 
\Yombwell Briti�h Legion aie progressing 
v<'ry well no\\ . They "·ere hoping to visit their 
patrons at Xmas. l hope to hear them at the 
.\rea Contest this year. 
'l: our,, etc. 
C� EO. H. :\ I J: H t  J : I { .  
Houghton Main are gelling o n  the u p  grade . 
I think \\"C shall hear some good repu1 ts of Ufr; 
band very early in Lhc New Year. 
l\Iam·ers Main and Barnboro : I expect to 
hear some �oo<l new, from this hand short!\·; 
the\· ar<' busy recru iting players. Best of gocicl 
luck in J !J.it; lo \"OU all . :\I E::\TOH . . 
Miles Aircraft and Spring Gardens, both of 
Reading, also keep well in the public eye, the 
former providing the music at V\'allingford for 
Thanksgiving \¥ eek. 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year to you, 3nl, Wheatley Hill. _ Solos (�ndcr 14 years)­
Mr. Editor and Bandsmen everywhere ·and I'nst, R. Black, Easrngton Colliery ; 2nd, 13. 
may we soon have all our comrades s�rving \ �t11·1on . . �as1 r<:(ton Public · 3rd, D. Laven·. overseas back in our ranks ready to take part 1hor�nlc_) , . 4th, ) . Youll, Thornley. Solos (�Din the coming activities. to 1 1, :yca1s)-1'.irst, A. Hood, Thornley ; 2 
The past year has provided most of the bands \Ii' . � raser, Easmgton Colliery ; _ 3rd, D. Ho 
, 
in this district with the best season for many Thornley • 4th, J · Curtis, \\ est Hartlepool.cJ 
years from the financial standpoint, and I wish Duets (up to 1 7  years) -First, Tho�nley, No. ::>: 
Heath Excelsior (Beds. )  have kept busy and 
are now getting a few of the serving members 
home again, and looking forward to renewed 
activity in contest and concert work. 
In Wilts, Kennet Vale and Marlborough 
Tovn1 have been making a great success of com­
bined operations ; the former owe a great deal 
to the hard work of Bandmaster F. Sprulcs, who 
has trained up a fine bunch of youngsters to 
fill the gaps in the ranks. Marlborough, also, 
combined with Hungerford for the Thanks­
giving Vleek at the latter town. 
Witncy, Woodstock, Hook Norton, Pressed 
Steel, Hannington, have also been ' on parade ' 
in their respective areas, most of them showing 
a few old faces again as the servicemen get home. 
Morris Motors have, so far as public appear­
ances go, been a iittle quiet, but they continue 
busy in the practice room, so may be springing 
some surprises " hen thay go contesting in 
the coming months. Their Championship 
Quartet Contest is again attracting many 
enquiries, and bands intending to put in parties 
will do well to enter them as early as possible 
and not wait for the final date, otherwise they 
may have the disappointment of some of last 
year's bands-left out l 
My best wishes to all for the N cw Year. 
PIU VIVO. 
----�·----
NOR TH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
The Compliments of the Season to the Editor, 
StaJI, fellow Scribes and Bandsmen everywhere l 
Most bands in the district were out playing 
carols a11d well-kr: own hymns to their patrons 
and friends this Yuletide. The bands were 
under the directit >n of their respective band-
masters . 
City of Stoke-on-Trent Constabulary are 
keeping up to pit ch under Mr. Hughes, their 
bandmaster. The band arc attending local 
football matches at Stoke and other places. and 
have given a concert at the Poor Law lnstitn­
tion, which was much enjoyed by the inmates. 
A series of dances has been helu in aid of the 
band funds. 
I wish to th2,nk Mr. Horace R. J ones, 
secretary of the Tonyrefail Prize Band, 
Glamorgan, for correspondence which I have 
received from him recently. I hope he enjoyed 
his shorl stay in this district. He visited a good 
number of bands.  
Madeley Prize have ha<l. a change of band­
master, Mr. Edgeley haying resigned . Mr 
Glover has taken up the position. I wish him 
success. 
.Fodens have vi:sited the district and gave a 
concert at Kidsgrovc. The band gave a good 
programme. Mr. F. Mortimer conducted. 
I could honestly say the same from the playing Party ; 2nd, J · Curtiss ;
and C'. Robu�son, , 
West 
point of view. True, many of our bands have Hai tlepool . 3rd: D. \\ mmng and 1. V\ alker, 
had an anxious time in getting the positions Shotton. Adjud1cator, Mr. H. B. Hawley. 
filled, but many bands have continued with the ---
old regime, " We don't want any practice until 
we know if we shall have some engagements," 
with the result they are unprepared and unable 
to give satisfaction. Now, Bandsmen, make 
a New Year resolution and prepare yqurselves 
for any claims on your services. 
Metropolitan V\7orks are going very steadilv 
under the direction of Mr. VI. Stevens, and ·1 
should not be surprised to hear of them comin<> 
out into the open for the coming season. 
0 
With the new V\7ar Office decree, the ' B '  Coy. 
27th Batt. R.W. IIome Guard Band have changed 
over to the Bournville Works Silver Band. To 
some of the members this change-over is very 
much regretted, but with no other course in 
front of them the change I understand, has been 
made. Let us hope it is all for the best, and 
that they continue with the same high standard 
of efii.ciency as that shown during the past two 
seasons. 
There is news that a grand Solo Contest will 
be held in the Birmingham Town Hall on May 
1 8th, H l46, sponsored by the " Daily Herald " 
with splendid prizes. I understanu there will 
be four sections : one for cornets, one for 
euphoniums, one for trombones, and a Junior 
Section for players under 1 8  years of age. I 
don't know who is the local organising Secretary, 
but surely this is a case where the Association 
could be of very great assistance in the manage­
ment of a Festival of this description . 
I haYc not heard the result of the audition 
of our Coventry friends for the B . B . C . ,  but I 
trust they gave Mr. Mortimer every satisfaction 
and that soon their name will be added to the 
list of our Midland Regional performers . 
\!\Till all bands please accept my sincere grati­
tude for the splendid support they have given 
me during the past years in compiling these 
Notes, and may I once again appeal to you for 
the continuance of your past favours during th<' 
coming Year. If you would only realise the 
amount of plea�ure ) ou provide for your brother 
Banusmen scattered about in many parts of 
the country \\hen they read of their old band's 
progress, you v\·on ld not hesitate one mrnute, 
you would send along your news and keep tins 
" Brum " column right up to date. Don't be 
afraid, one stamp per month will not ruin you, 
and the advert. is \Yorth twenty times the cost. 
OLD B RV:\I. 
----�------
HUMBER DISTRICT 
\\'ORKSOP BOROUGH BAKD, Slow i\Ielody 
Contest. First, \V. Skelton (tenor horn) , 
Thurnscoe ; 2nd, B. Bygrave (cornet ) .  Ecking­
ton ; 3rd, J .  Thorp (euphonium ) ,  Firbeck 
Colliery. Junior Section, first, J oan Hinde 
(cornet) ,  Eckington ; 2nd, Thelma Holland 
(tenor horn ) ,  Ollcrton ; 3rd, David Read 
(cornet) ,  Askern. Adjudicator, Mr. H .  Moss. 
:Jl3anb <ton tests 
LONDON " DAILY HERALD " 
AREA CONTEST 
The London and Southern Counties Area 
Contest will be held on Saturday, February 16th, 
1 946, at the Friends' Meeting House, Euston 
Road, and the Royal Hotel Ballroom, vVoburn 
Place. Four Sections. Second Section Tcst­
piece " Liszt " (W. & R . ) .  Fourth Section 
Test-piece " Beautiful Britain " (W. & R . ) .  
Contest in aid of the Children's Hospital, Great 
Ormond Street . Area Contest Secretary, Mr. 
F. S. Munns. 
" DAILY H E RALD " COXTEST MAXAGE­
l\lE�T. 67 Long ,\ere, London, W.C. 2 .  
LEICESTER 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be 
held next year, on Easter ::Y.londay, 22nd April, 
1 946. Further details later. 
Secretary, l\Ir. C. A. Anderson, " Tyndareus, ' 
8 \\'anlip Avenue, Birstall, Leicester. 
ROCHDALE 
PRELIMINARY ADVERT. 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
Dnll Hall, H.ochdale, Salurdav Octob�r 1 9th 
1 94G. Full particulars later. " ' ' 
Hon . Organiser, Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH, 
Quickfit Publishing Co . ,  Clarkcs Lane, Roch­
dale. 
OX FORD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Oxford­
shire and District Association )  at Oxford, 
Saturday, June 1 5th. Other promoters please 
note date. 
Secretary, i\Ir. H. C. P.\TSH, 4 Qneen Street, 
Abingdon, Berks. 
I take the opportunity of wishing you, :\Ir. NOW REPRINTED 
Eclttor, your slall, and bandsmen e,·crywhere a 
Happy Kew Year and may peace and happine-s 
attend all bandsmen in 1 94G. " SONGS OF ENGLAND " Band:; rn this district are building up ypry 
nicely <ind I hope to see many bands on tl1e 
con tcot stage this year. 
· 
.lrr1111getl by }{. Ro1111d 
Tunslall S . A .  have fulfilled an engagern.ent 
at Newcastle . Mr. C. J ones, the popular 
euphomum soloist of this district, assisted 
the band. The Boys' Qnartette Party of the 
band !Jaye been busy lately. :\faster T .  Perry, 
son of the B.1\1 . ,  is its conductor. 
Parker's Brewery arc having good rehearsals 
undPr ;\fr. C ottcr:ll, their bandmaster. They 
gave a good program.me at an effort organiscu 
hy the local Corporation, at Burslem. They 
haYe now a learner's class and tl1e boys are 
greatly interested in the work. 
Stoke-on-Trent Military keep busy under 
• lr.  Kirkham, their bandmasten' 
I should like to sec more solo contesb in this 
dislrict. \Vhat a.bout Brigg, Scunthorpe Baro',  
Crowle, Barton, Lincoln Born ? l thmk they 
would all get a bumper entry and would en­
courage and educate Ute bandsmen. 
Crowle rendered a good concert in the Cinema 
on Sunday, December 2nd, and had a very full 
house. Mr. Kirk keeps these bO) s yery inter­
ested and band are going along on the right lines. 
Puce. :!I) parts, 5 6 ;  extr.1 p�1rt�, 4d. (',1Cb. 
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